
 

ÉCOLE HAMMOND BAY SCHOOL 

 

STUDENT SUPPLY LIST - KINDERGARTEN 

 

**PLEASE LABEL ALL SUPPLIES WITH CHILD’S FIRST NAME** 

This includes each individual crayon, felt pen, eraser half etc. 

 

What parents need to supply:   

 

$25.00 (online payment to SD68) for additional supplies purchased by the teacher 

 

1. One snap pencil case (hard plastic, not fabric) 

2. 1 box of 24 Crayola crayons 

3. 1 box of 10 Broad Line Crayola washable markers 

4. 1 box of 12 Crayola pencil crayons 

5. 1 good quality pencil sharpener with TWO sizes of holes 

6. 6 good quality large glue sticks  

7. One pair of quality 5” scissors (left-handed if needed) 

8. 4 pkgs of Dixon primary printer pencils (8 big pencils total, not the regular 

ones) 

9. 3 pkgs of white vinyl/plastic erasers, cut in two  

10. 1 package of 4 chisel tip dry erase markers 

11. 2 paint brushes (one big and one smaller size) 

12. 1 fine point black permanent Sharpie marker (not the extra fine one) 

13. 1 container of playdough  

14. 2 large size Ziploc bags (big enough for library books)  

15. 1 document holder with real zipper (bigger than 8.5”x11”)  

 

16. One pair of indoor (Velcro only please) runners with non-marking soles that 

can be left at school at all times 

17. extra clothes to leave for emergencies (T-shirt, pants, socks, underpants all in 

a Ziploc bag with your child’s name on it) 

18. a good-sized backpack (the pocket part at least 9” by 12”) for artwork, snacks, 

and library books 

 

OUTDOOR EDUCATION SUPPLIES 

 

19. One pair of outdoor (Velcro) runners and/or boots depending on the weather 

20. One muddy-buddy or other waterproof jacket & pants for outdoor education 

activities 

 

        Please, help us to minimize contact with individual belongings by organizing your 

child’s material the following way. 

 

In the pencil box 

1 primary printer pencil 

1 eraser half 

1 dry erase marker 

pencil sharpener 

1 glue stick 

Scissors 

Black sharpie 

 



In a large Ziploc bag 

paint brushes 

extra glue sticks 

extra eraser halves 

extra pencils 

extra dry erase markers 

box of felts 

crayons 

pencil crayons 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


